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Participatory identification and selection of ecosystem services: building on
field experiences
Fanny Boeraeve 1, Marc Dufrene 1, Rik De Vreese 2, Sander Jacobs 3,4, Nathalie Pipart 5,6, Francis Turkelboom 3, Wim Verheyden 3
and Nicolas Dendoncker 5,7
ABSTRACT. The concept of ecosystem services (ESs) has become a popular tool for science that aims to support decision making for
sustainable management of natural resources. With the aim to integrate nature’s diverse values in decisions and to reach effective actions,
it is recommended that valuations begin with a participatory identification of the most relevant ESs to be included in the assessment.
Despite being a crucial step directly influencing decision making, experiences of researchers with real-life applications are seldom
reported. Our aim is to advance the organization and implementation of participatory ES identification and selection by providing a
self-reflective description and discussion of 5 case studies (CSs). A self-evaluation workshop was organized among the researchers
involved in the CSs to gather factors of success and failure encountered throughout the process. From this reflection, we suggest a list
of 11 recommendations. We use a wide range of the literature on participatory research evaluation to guide our reflection and
demonstrate the relevance of participatory science to the field of ESs. Reflexivity proved to be an essential aspect of sharing lessons
learned and advancing methodology toward real-life impact.
Key Words: ecosystem services; integrated ecosystem service valuation; natural resource management; participatory; transdisciplinary
INTRODUCTION
The ecosystem service (ES) concept has been increasingly
advocated for inclusion in decision support tools related to natural
resource management (e.g., Bryan et al. 2010, Ernstson 2013,
Schaefer et al. 2015). Defined as the benefits humans obtain from
nature, the ES concept clarifies how ecosystems contribute to
human well-being (Reyers et al. 2013, Abson et al. 2014,
Spangenberg et al. 2014). Notwithstanding this assumed
potential, the ES concept is scarcely documented as being
implemented in decisions (Cowling et al. 2008, Laurans et al. 2013,
Förster et al. 2015, Guerry et al. 2015, Polasky et al. 2015). Only
a minority of ES assessments specifically report outcomes in
decision-making processes (e.g., MacDonald et al. 2014, Arkema
et al. 2015, Ouyang et al. 2016). Based on the analysis of several
case studies (CSs), some attempts have been made to provide a
framework for conducting decision-relevant ES assessments
(Nahlik et al. 2012, Rosenthal et al. 2015), share lessons learned
(Ruckelshaus et al. 2015), or identify factors in ES assessments
that impact decision making (Carpenter et al. 2009, Posner et al.
2016, Grêt-Regamey et al. 2017).
From this emerging and growing body of literature, some
conclusions arise. All agree on the importance of including
stakeholders at the outset of the ES assessment to define what
kind of ES information is needed. Recent work suggests the use
of “integrated ES valuation” as a conceptual framework for
sustainable natural resource management. Integrated valuations
combine ecological, socio-cultural, and economic valuation as
tools used in a participatory way to elicit the plurality of values
related to ESs, including the intrinsic and relational values that
go beyond strict “benefits for humans” (Díaz et al. 2015, Kelemen
et al. 2015, Pascual et al. 2017). This integrated approach explicitly
aims to include multiple values and worldviews in a coherent and
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operational framework, aiming at societal rather than only
academic impact. It requires collaboration with stakeholders in
on-the-ground realities to perform quantitative or qualitative
assessment of these values, to increase the effectiveness and
legitimacy of decision making (Dendoncker et al. 2013, Raymond
et al. 2014, Spangenberg et al. 2014). In doing this, integrated
valuation inevitably deals with postnormal science issues such as
power relations, science-society interfaces, and the contextual and
normative framing of each valuation exercise (Jacobs et al. 2016).
Within this integrated approach, the identification and selection
of ESs are critical steps that directly influence the relevance to
decision making. The identification and selection of ESs occur in
the first (“scoping”) phase of the valuation. They interact in an
iterative process, where stakeholders (re)define the problem and
information needs relevant to the context (Chan et al. 2012,
Spangenberg et al. 2015). Identifying context-relevant ESs guides
ES assessments toward specific natural resource management
issues. As ecological processes only become ESs when someone
values them or benefits from them, identifying ESs involves
subjective judgments (Förster et al. 2015). To capture these
judgments, it is thus critical to involve multiple knowledge sources
by including stakeholders in the process of identifying and
prioritizing ESs.
However, most of the time, researchers perform ES identification
based on data/model availability or literature reviews, which
ignores the socio-cultural context in which the project takes place
(Chan et al. 2012, Malinga et al. 2013, Mascarenhas et al. 2016).
This leads to blind spots of potentially important ESs and
associated values, as well as bias toward other ESs or values,
ignoring the diversity in ES benefits and information needs for
stakeholders (Opdam et al. 2013, Kenter et al. 2015).
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Participatory ES selections have been implemented within ES
valuations (e.g., Bryan et al. 2010, Fontaine et al. 2014, MartínezSastre et al. 2017) but are rarely explicitly detailed and discussed
(Malinga et al. 2013, Mascarenhas et al. 2016). Hence, scientists
lack guidelines on how to carry out ES identification and selection
(Burkhard et al. 2010). As the impact of selection on the relevance
of valuation and decision outcomes is clear (Förster et al. 2015),
there is a need for more reflexive research presenting
organizational and personal learned lessons (Jacobs et al. 2016).
To address this, we evaluate the process of five participatory ES
identification and selection processes that all fit within on-theground ES-based natural resource management projects in
Belgium. We use existing literature on the evaluation of
participatory research in general, not specifically embedded in ES
assessments, to guide our evaluation. The bulk of the literature
that addresses the evaluation of participatory research in the
context of decision making is considerable as it includes several
research fields. Among others, it includes research about
transdisciplinary research in decision making (Klein 2008, Jahn
and Keil 2015, Vilsmaier et al. 2015), participatory research in
sustainability science or natural resource management
(Blackstock et al. 2007, van der Wal et al. 2014, Wiek et al. 2014),
public participation (Rowe and Frewer 2000, Grant and Curtis
2004), participatory planning processes (Hassenforder et al.
2016), collaborative management (Conley and Moote 2003), and
participatory action research (Mackenzie et al. 2012). This
literature provides a good basis to identify potentially relevant
approaches to the evaluation of participatory ES identification
and selection.
More specifically, we use the frameworks of Hassenforder et al.
(2016) and Blackstock et al. (2007) to structure our work. These
frameworks are designed to evaluate participatory planning
projects and participatory research, respectively. The first is based
on a comprehensive literature review and has been endorsed by
other research (Triste et al. 2014, Jahn and Keil 2015), and the
latter offers a detailed approach to frame the evaluation and a list
of evaluation criteria based on a review of the literature.
We examine the CSs in a reflexive way, i.e., an explicit and
structured self-evaluation. Reflexivity goes beyond the rigidity of
checklists and evaluation criteria of normal science and
acknowledges scientific uncertainties by allowing researchers to
situate themselves in the research process and make them aware
of the implicit assumptions and normative orientations that shape
their decisions (Finlay 2002, Jacobs et al. 2016). Reflexive
approaches are increasingly endorsed by the transdisciplinary and
postnormal research communities (Stige et al. 2009, Jahn and Keil
2015, Popa et al. 2015). Following Funtowicz and Ravetz (1994),
several authors suggest such postnormal posture is well adapted
to the highly dynamic, complex, and unpredictable nature of
social-ecological systems in which the management deals with
uncertain facts, values in dispute, and high stakes (Wondolleck
and Yaffee 2000, Regan et al. 2005, Barnaud and Antona 2014,
Fontaine et al. 2014).
Our aim is thus twofold. First, in the Results, we share our
experience of implementing participatory ES identification and
selection. Adopting a reflexive posture, we draw recommendations
from identified issues of success and barriers that facilitated or
hampered effective implementation. Second, we discuss to what

extent our findings corroborate existing guidelines from
participatory literature. Such reflection aims to provide insights
on the use of existing knowledge in participatory science in the
specific case of participatory ES identification and selection. In
doing so, we hope to contribute to answering the need to collect
feedbacks on participatory ES identification and selection
processes in a structured and reflexive way (Malinga et al. 2013,
Mascarenhas et al. 2016).
METHODS
To evaluate the process of participatory ES identification and
selection in our five CSs, we adopt a reflexive position structured
by the frameworks of Hassenforder et al. (2016) and of
Blackstock et al. (2007). These are designed for the evaluation of
participatory planning projects and participatory research,
respectively. As Hassenforder et al. (2016) suggest, we have
structured the Methods around the following phases:
1. Description of the CSs using the descriptive variables of
context, process, and outcomes.
2. Framing of the evaluation, following Blackstock et al.
(2007), by delineating the objective, timing, purpose, and
focus of the evaluation.
3. Description of the evaluation procedure.
To avoid confusion between terms, Box 1 presents some
definitions of terms we have used.
Box 1:
Glossary. Many terms are used interchangeably in the literature.
We make explicit the meaning of the terms we have used.
. Ecosystem service (ES) valuation: assignment of values to
ESs.
. Participatory exercise: participatory identification and
selection of ESs that took place within the five case studies
(CSs).
. Stakeholders: any groups or individuals that can affect or
are affected by ESs.
. Participants: stakeholders who have been included in the
participatory exercise.
. Project coordinator: the person who initiated and is in charge
of the project in which the participatory exercise took place.
For CS 1, project coordinators and CS researchers are the
same individuals.
. Self-evaluation: our reflexive analysis of the five CSs.
. Self-evaluation workshop: workshop among CS researchers
to self-evaluate the organization and implementation of the
participatory exercise.
. CS researchers: researchers in charge of the organization
and facilitation of the five participatory exercises we studied.
CS researchers are the participants of the self-evaluation
workshop and are coauthors.
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Table 1. Summary of the five cases studied through the self-evaluation. For more details, see Appendix 1.
Title

Case study 1
The contribution of
agroecological farming
systems to the delivery
of ecosystem services

Context

In the western part of
the Hainaut Province
in Belgium, a dynamic
network of farmers is
applying innovative
agroecological
practices.

Case study 2
Optimizing ES delivery The new “Walloon
through land
Code of Agriculture”
consolidation
requires landconsolidation plans to
consider
multifunctionality and
therefore needs a
methodology for
impact assessment
based on integrated ES
assessment.
Case study 3
Development of an
The province of East
inclusive vision for a
Flanders asked
multifunctional
researchers to assist in
landscape in a rural
developing a
river valley
multifunctional vision
for a rural river valley
currently facing issues
of flooding and
erosion.
Case study 4
Exploring ES potential The city of Genk
in the river valley of
asked for support in
Stiemerbeek
the development of the
river Stiemerbeek to
become a strong greenblue artery that can
increase the
recreational and life
quality.

Case study 5
Multistakeholder
vision development for
a mixed landscape with
high natural values

The area “De Wijers”
in northeast Belgium
has great potential in
terms of biodiversity,
tourism, residential
living, and business;
however, this potential
was not fully utilized.

Process

Outcomes of
Application

Objective and Scope

Rationale for a
Participatory
Approach

Participants

Use these real-life
examples of
“agroecologization” to
quantify the
contribution of
agroecological systems
to the delivery of ESs.

A participatory ES
identification and
selection was
implemented to help
prioritize relevant ESs
for local conditions
and for local actors.

Local ES providers
and beneficiaries: local
agroecological and
conventional farmers,
local citizens, local
environmental
associations, etc.,
identified through
snowball sampling.

ESs identified during the
participatory exercise
guided the selection of
ESs to be quantified
during the research.

Test and apply a
participatory
methodology to
optimize ES provision
through land
consolidation.

A participatory ES
assessment was
necessary to increase
the legitimacy and
saliency of the process.

Local ES providers
and beneficiaries:
decision makers,
farmers, local citizens,
environmental
associations, etc., all
identified through a
stakeholder analysis.

ESs identified during the
participatory exercise
guided the selection of
ESs to be quantified
during the research.

Inventory and value
diverse uses, synergies,
and trade-offs by
diverse stakeholders.

A full overview of the
issues at stake is a
requirement for a
vision to be legitimate,
credible, and
acceptable.

Administrations, water
experts, municipality
representatives,
farmers, citizens,
environmental
associations, etc.

ESs identified informed
the participatory
planning and vision
process. The workshop
also checked ES impact
of landscape and
infrastructure designs.

Develop a shared
vision for the
Stiemerbeek valley and
build up ES-related
expertise for the city of
Genk (capacity
building).

To establish a stronger
interdisciplinary
approach (among
multiple sectoral
administrations).

Multiple sectoral
administrations in
Genk (e.g., spatial
planning, sustainable
development and
environment, social
issues, sport, tourism
and cultural issues,
mobility, etc.) and also
some external
stakeholders.

Participants became
more familiar with the
project area, the
challenges for all
stakeholders, and the
multifunctionality of the
river valley. Results were
appended to the open
call for the design of a
green-blue public park in
Genk.

The provincial
government asked the
Flemish Land Agency
to develop, together
with all relevant
stakeholders, a
coherent and widely
supported vision.

To build a broadly
supported vision, it
was considered
essential to organize
an inclusive
participatory process.

Government agencies,
municipalities, NGOs,
private entrepreneurs,
staff of the
coordinating
organization, and
researchers. It was
more difficult to
mobilize the industry
and the social sector.

Priority ESs were
identified together with
their rationale. Social
learning, understanding
and trust, and
networking were
enabled. The results of
the workshop were
synthesized in a vision
report.

ES, ecosystem service; NGO, nongovernmental organization.

Description of case studies
The five CSs were identified through the Belgium Ecosystems and
Society community (Belgian Biodiversity Platform 2017). A more
detailed presentation of the CSs is available in Appendix 1 and is

summarized in Table 1. The selection criteria were (1) to be an
ES-related project or research, (2) to have taken place in Belgium,
and (3) to have implemented a participatory ES identification and
selection that (4) followed a similar procedure (Table 2) and was
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Table 2. Steps followed by the five case studies for their participatory ecosystem service (ES) identification and selection. After defining
the objective (step 1), the five case studies (CSs) carried out an ES preidentification (step 2), which was (re-)submitted to participants
during the participatory exercise of ES selection for adjustment and validation (step 4). Participants were then asked to score ESs based
on this commonly defined list (step 5). After a presentation of the outcomes (step 6), a second consultation was carried out to obtain
consent (step 7).
Steps
Prior to the participatory exercise of ES selection
1. Definition of the CS participatory
exercise objectives
2. ES preidentification

During the participatory exercise of ES selection
3. Presentation to participants of the
research project, its objectives, and those of
the participatory exercise
4. Adjustment and validation by
participants of the preidentified ESs
5. Scoring by participants of the most
important ESs based on the final ES
identification
6. Presentation of the results to the whole
group and discussion about the divergences
and convergences of opinions
7. Second consultation of participants

CS 1

CS 2

CS 3

CS 4

CS 5

Defined by CS
Codefined by project coordinators and CS researchers
researchers
By CS researchers based on
Proposed jointly by participants,
Proposed by CS
assumption of relevance according to
project coordinators, and CS
researchers and
the study context and objectives
researchers
project
coordinators
By CS researchers

By project coordinators

Participants validated and adapted ES list
Assignment of a score (0-5) to the
five most important ESs

Assignment of
four scores (−1, 1,
2, 3)
Presentation of average rank
Presentation of median score and
Presentation of
attributed to each ES
variance of each ES
all scores in
tabular form
Participants did
Consent-based
Consent-based scoring of the most
Consent-based
not wish to
scoring of the five important and most contested ESs in hierarchy of ESs
amend their
most important
small groups
per ecosystem in
initial rank
ESs
small groups

(5) facilitated by researchers (“CS researchers”). The procedure
followed by the five CSs detailed in Table 2 is a rather common
methodology relied on for participatory ES selection. It includes
an individual then a collective scoring process (Table 2) and has
the advantage of being low resource demanding and easily
interpretable thanks to the scoring approach. The five CSs were
run independently with no or few interactions between the CS
researchers. Their selection for this self-evaluation took place
after they implemented the participatory ES identification and
selection.
Framing our self-evaluation
A reflexive analysis is an explicit, self-aware meta-analysis (Finlay
2002) focusing on the process (Jahn and Keil 2015). As reflexive
evaluation is subjective by definition (Finlay 2002), it needs to be
clearly framed to be reliable, explicit, and transparent (Triste et
al. 2014, Hassenforder et al. 2016). To frame our self-evaluation,
we rely on the framing approach of Blackstock et al. (2007), which
depicts the objective, timing, purpose, and focus of the selfevaluation:
1. The general objective of our self-evaluation is to provide a
reflexive analysis of five CSs, which include participatory
ES identification and selection.
2. Our self-evaluation timing fits within the Blackstock et al.
(2007) category of “process evaluation” as it occurs while
projects are still ongoing and focuses on the operation of
the participatory exercise in order to build on strengths.
Thus, we focus on how the outcome is produced rather than
on the outcome itself, i.e., the selected ES for each CS.

Assignment of five nominal scores
(unimportant to essential)

3. Blackstock et al. (2007) identify four types of purpose for
self-evaluation. We locate our self-evaluation purposes in
the categories of “controlling” and “improving” as we
suggest a reflection on the quality process of participatory
exercises to provide guidance for future work to improve and
reach their objectives.
4. The focus of a self-evaluation can either be strategic, i.e.,
investigates the achievement of the intended results, or
operational, i.e., focuses on quality of the planned activities.
The focus of our self-evaluation is operational as our aim is
to provide a reflection on the process of the organization
and implementation rather than on the outcomes.
Self-evaluation procedure
Our self-evaluation follows a qualitative approach based on a
reflexive analysis. We are thus the evaluators and the researchers
who took part in the organization and implementation of the
participatory ES identification and selection (hereafter “CS
researchers”). Each of the CS researchers was responsible for one
of the five CSs. To guide the self-evaluation work, we organized
a reflexive workshop among the CS researchers that took place
after the implementation of the participatory exercises. We
distinguish the “participatory exercises,” which are the
participatory ES identification and selection that took place
within the CSs, and the “self-evaluation workshop,” which is the
evaluation workshop for the CS researchers that took place a
posteriori (Box 1).
During the first step of the self-evaluation workshop, CS
researchers gathered and wrote down personal experiences of
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success or barriers encountered during the preparation and
implementation of their participatory exercise. In plenary, CS
researchers explained and discussed their issues. We then mapped
these onto the evaluation criteria for participatory research from
the literature review of Blackstock et al. (2007) to structure the
outcomes into larger clusters. In a second step, the CS researchers
went through all the identified issues and assigned scores to
indicate whether the issue also applied to their personal experience
in their CSs: score 1 (true) or 0 (false). This last scoring provided
an overview of the most frequently mentioned successes and
barriers, which were then reformulated into recommendations.
RESULTS
CS researchers brought up 68 different issues (of success “+” or
barriers “-”, Table 3) during the self-evaluation workshop. The
issues were then mapped onto the criteria of Blackstock et al.
(2007). Out of the 22 Blackstock criteria, 4 were considered
redundant or nonapplicable to our CSs. The criteria framework
suggested by Blackstock et al. (2007) proved to be well suited
because only a minority of their criteria did not fit any of our
issues. It helped us to structure our views by merging or grouping
some converging issues.
The two-step procedure followed during the self-evaluation
workshop distinguished between issues mentioned spontaneously
and independently (Table 3, column 3) and issues acknowledged
to be applicable to other cases (Table 3, column 4). Overall, a
majority of positive experiences were reported (60% in step 1 and
70% in step 2). Only 30% of the issues raised are CS specific,
whereas the other 70% are general issues relevant to several or all
studies. This majority of experiences shared through 5
independent CSs highlight the importance of sharing lessons
learned.
By reflexively identifying issues of success and barriers, we
gathered 11 recommendations. The recommendations are listed
and detailed subsequently. In brackets, we indicate how many of
the 5 CSs are concerned in the issue discussed (also in Table 3,
column 4).
Get a mandate from a locally trusted organization and organize
the participatory exercise at the case study location
In our studied cases, official mandates from locally trusted
organizations, e.g., farmers association (5/5); political support
(4/5); or a legal context (1/5) created a trustworthy environment.
“Keeping it local,” by organizing the participatory exercise at the
physical context/location under discussion seemed like a
significant advantage to reach and engage stakeholders (5/5).
Include outsiders among the facilitator team and carefully discuss
and agree on shared expectations and objectives
CS researchers, who were also facilitators of the participatory
exercise, were accompanied by outsiders to avoid facilitators
guiding discussions toward the project objectives (5/5).
Additionally, this brought together different areas of expertise,
which improved the success rate of participatory exercises (4/5)
and offered the required skills for participatory process guidance
(4/5). However, in two cases, this sharing of leadership between
facilitators and outsiders led to diverging initial objectives
between the two parties and miscommunication (2/5).

Anticipate the time load and ensure sufficient time for
preparation and implementation of the participatory exercise
“Available time” was experienced as a major limiting resource
(3/5), which was either determined by the project itself, because
of deadlines, financial constraints, and so forth, or by the type of
participants involved, e.g., farmers are typically little available
because of their work constraints. This time limit hampered the
setting of commonly agreed on objectives (5/5) and sometimes a
proper preparation of the participatory exercise (3/5). It can also
impact the process; for instance, having to rush during the
participatory exercise led to mistakes and thus decreased the
credibility of CS researchers (2/5). Overall, CS researchers judged
participatory exercises to bear low implementation costs (4/5).
Increase participants’ engagement by gathering their input at the
outset of the project and involving them in goal setting and in
ecosystem service identification
The timing of the participatory exercise with regard to the context
was seen to be crucial (4/5). For instance, for CS 2 the participatory
exercise took place within a broader project that had started a few
years previously, which created resistance and a priori
expectations regarding the participatory exercise. For this reason,
gathering stakeholders’ input at the very beginning of the project
seems to be a recurrent positive experience.
To avoid “stakeholder fatigue” and ensure participants’
engagement, researchers perceived it to be important that
participants felt their involvement can have an impact (5/5). To
do so, the goal of the participatory exercise should be relevant for
the participants and society, and not only for research purposes
(4/5). Involving participants at an early stage, such as in goal
setting (2/5) or in identifying ESs to be selected before the
prioritization and selection (5/5), was also identified to be a crucial
step. In all CSs, the process of ES identification implied a
combination of participants’ input and ESs proposed by CS
researchers based on scientific ES classifications. Despite being
acknowledged to be time consuming (5/5), it helped to make topics
more recognizable to participants, and they started with a shared
background and understanding.
Find a good balance in the group’s heterogeneity and provide
informal time to increase exchanges
All CS researchers were satisfied by the attendance of
participants, but not always by their representativeness. Some
faced over- or underrepresentation of some sectors and had to
adapt their methodologies accordingly (2/5). Some also found it
difficult to know when this representativeness was reached (3/5).
The heterogeneity of the group contributed to increased
exchanges and mutual learning (5/5), yet too much heterogeneity
within the group can generate polarization among participants
(2/5). Adding informal time, such as a break for food and drinks,
increased networking exchanges and contributed to a trusting
environment (5/5).
Have high-quality facilitators and work in small groups to help
manage group discussions
Including everyone and making them express their opinion can
be difficult (2/5), and some “powerful” participants can
potentially dominate the discussions (2/5). Having high-quality
facilitators (5/5) or dividing participants into small groups (3/5)
can help reduce the effect of dominant participants. If the project
includes political issues, there is a risk that less room is left for
trust and sympathy among participants (3/5).
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Table 3. Issues raised at the self-evaluation workshop among case study (CS) researchers (column 2) and mapped onto the Blackstock
et al. (2007) criteria (column 1). The symbol in brackets indicates whether the issue refers to a success (+) or a barrier (-). Column 3
indicates how many CS researchers spontaneously considered that issue. Column 4 shows to how many CS researchers the issue applies,
i.e., the number of CSs that shared the same issue (maximum = 5).
Blackstock et al. (2007) Criteria

Issue

Access to resources

Instant compilation of votes was complicated and led to some mistakes. (-)
Limited time available. (-)
Participatory exercise preparation is labor and time intensive. (-)
Accessibility/easiness of method and activities for participants. (+)
Variable knowledge and understanding of participants. (-)
Some “powerful” participants dominated the discussions. (-)
Including everyone and making everyone express their opinion is difficult. (-)
Satisfactory attendance of participants. (+)
Participants willing to discuss and negotiate, constructive atmosphere, trust. (+)
The process was considered to be a new, original way of working. (+)
Project leader and facilitator was a distinct person or accompanied by an outsider. (+)
Enthusiastic engagement of some typically less engaged stakeholders. (+)
Locally trusted organization mandated the participatory exercise, which added trust and
increased engagement. (+)
Polarization between participants because of a heterogeneous group. (-)
Increased exchanges, social learning, and networking because of a heterogeneous group. (+)
Participants were asked to explain their reasons and not to just agree or disagree. (+)
No conflict, overall consensus, led to acceptability of results. (+)
Participants were asked to formulate suggestions that would also benefit at least some of the
other participants and not negatively affect any of the others. (+)
Legal context legitimizing the initiative. (+)
Opportunities for many ES synergies. (+)
Diverging initial objectives among the organizers. (-)
No political concerns addressed increased personal exchanges. (+)
Good timing with regard to the context. (+)
Low implementation costs. (+)
Setting commonly agreed objectives in a participatory way requires sufficient time and resources
for consultation and interaction. (-)
False expectation of participants because of communication made by different organizers. (-)
Participants did not take part in goal setting. (-)
Difficult to share an agreed vision with stakeholders not present at the participatory exercise. (-)
Discussing in terms of desired future(s) results in a positive dialogue and is less threatening. (+)
Focusing on desired futures can make present actions less concrete. (-)
Participative exercises helped to build a common ground. (+)
The group reached agreement despite its heterogeneity. (+)
Codesign of participatory exercises by parties with different expertise improved their success rate.
(+)
Outcomes of the participative exercise not directly implementable in the project. (-)
Scientific ES list and “ESs” identified by participants were complementary. (+)
Discussions next to the ranking were rich in information, which is though difficult to grasp. (-)
Resistance to the broader project itself. (-)
Legitimacy enhanced thanks to collaboration with local partners who have already gained
credibility. (+)
Strong official mandate from upper hierarchy. (+)
Available skills for participatory process guidance. (+)
High-quality facilitators of small groups compensates the power imbalance between stakeholders.
(+)
Invitation to participants for a follow-up of the research/project. (+)
Consultation started at the beginning of the project. (+)
Participants felt involved and useful as their prioritization was going to guide the subsequent
steps of the project. (+)
Participants felt less involved as the main goal of the participatory exercise was to serve the
research/project, not them directly. (-)
Working in small groups helped to reduce the effect of domination among participants. (+)
Chances to contribute to the project/research were appropriate. (+)

Capacity building
Capacity to influence

Capacity to participate

Champion/leadership

Conflict resolution

Context

Cost effectiveness

Develop a shared vision and goals

Emergent knowledge

Legitimacy

Opportunity to influence

Step Step
1
2
1
2
1
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3

2
3
3
4
5
2
2
5
3
4
5
3
5

1
1
1
1
1

2
5
5
5
2

1
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
4
2
3
4
4
5

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1
3
1
2
1
5
4
4

4
4
1
1
1

4
5
3
2
4

3
1
1

4
4
5

1
1
2

4
4
5

1

1

1
1

3
5

(con'd)
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Ownership of outcomes
Quality of information

Relationships

Representation
Social learning

Transparency

Organizing in the physical context/location seems a significant advantage to engage stakeholders.
(+)
Stakeholders expected impact from their involvement. (+)
Involving stakeholders to identify ESs to be used for prioritization increased engagement. (+)
The way ESs are introduced/explained influences the outcomes of scoring. (-)
The use of scores sometimes restricted debates to the numbers. (-)
It was suggested that we should have started with a visit to the area. (-)
There is a trade-off between what should be done for validated scoring and what could be asked
from stakeholders. (-)
Useful results serving as basis for the project/research. (+)
Attempt to reach consent rather than consensus decreased frustrations. (+)
ES concept helped to build bridges between different stakeholders. (+)
Informal time, e.g., break for food and drinks, allowed increased networking and exchanges. (+)
Positive, constructive atmosphere during participative exercises. (+)
Representativeness of participants not ideal. (-)
Difficult to know when representativeness among stakeholders is reached. (-)
Combination of individual votes and group discussion is of added value. (+)
Increased exchanges, social learning, and networking because of heterogeneous group. (+)
Indications of social learning process were noticed. (+)
Method was explained to participants for transparency. (+)
The ES tool created some frustrations or skepticism among participants. (-)
Overlapping between ESs made the scoring difficult for participants. (-)
Too many ESs led to confusion. (-)

1

5

1
1
1
1
1
1

5
5
5
1
2
5

1
1
3
3
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

4
2
3
5
3
2
3
5
5
5
5
2
3
2

ES, ecosystem service.

Encourage stakeholders to explain the reasons behind their
choices and discuss ecosystem services in terms of desired future
Instead of asking participants whether they agree or disagree,
the emphasis was on asking participants to explain the reasons
behind their choices to encourage understanding within the
group (5/5). Two of the five CS researchers reported highly
positive outcomes from suggesting that participants only
formulate suggestions that benefit at least one other participant
and do not affect any of the others negatively. In two CSs, it was
also decided to discuss ESs in terms of a desired future. This
resulted in more positive dialogue, as it is less threatening to
discuss the future than present issues. On the other hand, in one
CS, it was thought that focusing on desired futures bears the risk
of not being translated into present actions.
Seek consent not consensus
In two CSs, “consent” was distinguished from “consensus” in the
sense that the former does not seek common agreements on every
detail but seeks an option for which nobody has fundamental
objections. In a third CS, this was not done, but it was thought
that it would have helped the debate.
Opt for easily accessible methods and activities
Overall, CS researchers declared positive outcomes from easily
accessible methods and activities for participants (4/5). For
example, one of the cases organized a field trip to bring
participants with variable understanding of the area and the
relevant issue to a more common level. Being transparent about
the aims and the methods was also seen to be a major advantage
(5/5). Similarly, the combination of individual votes and group
discussion was judged to have added value (5/5).
Leave room for information that falls beyond ecosystem service
scores and ecosystem service lists, being aware this may require
new expertise
The use of numbers through ranking and scoring bears a small
risk of restricting debates to numbers (1/5) but was mostly found
to foster information-rich but sometimes difficult to grasp

discussions (3/5). Participants suggested some values and services
absent in scientific ES classifications, providing complementary
and important information for the relevance of the project (5/5).
This information was sometimes difficult to include further in the
ES valuation because it fell beyond the expertise covered by the CS
researchers. Involving new expertise was not always possible as the
researchers were also dependent on external constraints, e.g., the
funder’s deadline in CS 1.
Use the ecosystem service concept as a boundary object, keep its
limitations in mind, and carefully introduce it to participants
Overall, the ES concept appeared to have contributed to building
bridges between stakeholders, playing the role of “boundary
object” to build a common language (3/5). The knowledge
generated during the participatory exercise often formed a relevant
basis for the project (4/5), although it was not always directly
implementable (4/5; values expressed sometimes fell beyond the
researchers’ expertise). Most CS researchers agreed that the
participatory exercise helped to build a common ground for their
ES valuation project (5/5). There was no open conflict nor strong
divergences of opinion, overall consent was reached on the
diversity of ES values raised during the exercise (5/5), and
participants were willing to discuss and negotiate, in a constructive
atmosphere of trust (3/5). This was noticed, for example, through
indications of learning processes (5/5), enthusiastic engagement of
some typically less engaged stakeholders (3/5), and feedbacks on
the process from participants, who considered it to be a new,
original way of working (4/5). Only one CS noted some
disagreements, specifically with stakeholders who were not present
at the participatory exercise.
Participants showed various levels of understanding of the concept
and of ecosystem functioning (5/5). Working with too many ESs
was sometimes confusing for participants (2/5), and some ESs
appeared to be redundant to them (3/5). Additionally, the way the
ES concept was introduced was found to influence participants
(5/5).
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DISCUSSION
We examine the 11 recommendations emanating from our selfevaluation in the light of participatory literature. Such reflection
aims to provide insights on the use of the existing knowledge in
participatory science in the specific case of participatory ES
identification and selection.
The support of participatory literature to participatory
ecosystem service science
Some of the recommendations we propose are well-known “good
practices” for participatory science. Including stakeholders from
the outset of the project is a recommendation repeatedly
mentioned in participatory science literature (Wondolleck and
Yaffee 2000, Grant and Curtis 2004, Reed 2008, de Vente et al.
2016), and well implemented by ES researchers (Baker et al. 2013,
Förster et al. 2015, Rosenthal et al. 2015). Doing this guides the
research project toward objectives relevant to stakeholders and
society, and not only to scientific research (Grant and Curtis 2004,
Mackenzie et al. 2012). This increases participants’ feeling that
their engagement can have an impact (Klein 2008, Stige et al.
2009, de Vente et al. 2016). Ultimately, it improves the
implementation of the research outcomes as participants in a
project take ownership of its questions and results and are thus
more likely to take actions and engage with the situation later on
(Biggs et al. 2011, Cuéllar-Padilla and Calle-Collado 2011,
Vilsmaier et al. 2015).
Our findings also concur with previous experiences that show how
reliance on accessible tools enables stakeholders to actively engage
in the deliberation process (Vilsmaier et al. 2015). The process
should be accessible in terms of understandability and in terms
of transparency (Klein 2008). In transparent processes, the way
decisions are made is explicitly explained to participants, enabling
a trustworthy relationship with the researchers to be built (Rowe
and Frewer 2000). This recommendation is also well
acknowledged by the ES scientific community (McKenzie et al.
2014, Rosenthal et al. 2015, Ruckelshaus et al. 2015, Posner et al.
2016).
Recent studies concur with our reflections that there is a need to
be familiar with the context, to gain insights on what works where
(Byrne 2013), producing grounded knowledge, rather than
generalizable knowledge (Ashwood et al. 2014, Popa et al. 2015).
Being familiar with the context helps the project to fit within a
“policy window,” i.e., an opportunity for decision making, to
interpret, apply, and champion the outcomes of the participatory
process (Triste et al. 2014, Polasky et al. 2015, Grêt-Regamey et
al. 2017). This may require mandates, facilitation, or initiation by
governmental bodies. Such co-lead with an external facilitator
has been suggested in previous ES work (Chan et al. 2012,
Mackenzie et al. 2012, Jacobs et al. 2016). However, as shown by
this previous research, and also experienced outside ES work
(Mackenzie et al. 2012, de Vente et al. 2016), this bears the risk
of miscommunication, diverging objectives, and a potential loss
of information.
Another concern emerging from our CSs, which is also frequently
expressed in the participatory literature, is the representativeness
of the stakeholders involved (Rowe and Frewer 2000, Grant and
Curtis 2004, de Vente et al. 2016). To fairly represent stakeholders,
a large sample is required, but large groups do not function
efficiently (Grant and Curtis 2004). Stakeholder analysis is

believed to guide stakeholder selection toward higher
representativeness (Reed et al. 2009), although generally the aim
is not to reach statistical representation.
To avoid conflicting situations, two of the CS researchers
suggested talking in terms of desired future, which has been
reported positively in earlier work (Malinga et al. 2013, MartínezSastre et al. 2017). Discussions were also smoothed by asking
participants to explain the reasons behind their choices, rather
than just agreeing or disagreeing, a recommendation that was also
formulated by Vilsmaier et al. (2015). With the same aim to
facilitate group deliberation, some participatory literature has
suggested the distinction between “consent” and “consensus” in
the sense that the former does not seek common agreement on
every detail but seeks an option for which nobody has
fundamental objections (Endenburg 1998, Christian 2014). This
distinction is not found in existing ES participatory
recommendations, to our knowledge, although being very
effective.
Finally, to apply all these recommendations, to design accessible
and transparent methods, adequately select stakeholders, define
commonly agreed on goals, and appropriately fit the exercise
within its context, requires time, a major limiting resource as
experienced in our CSs and in previous participatory work (Klein
2008, Mackenzie et al. 2012, Jahn and Keil 2015).
Further insights from our reflexive work
Our self-evaluation also led to recommendations not present in
the ES participatory literature. For instance, we suggest to “keep
it local,” i.e., to organize the participatory exercise in the
geographic context in which the project takes place to increase
participants’ feelings of legitimacy and engagement.
To decrease the chances of opposition within the group, two of
the five CS researchers reported highly positive outcomes from
suggesting that participants only formulate suggestions that
benefit at least one other participant and do not affect any of the
others negatively. In so doing, participants are encouraged to
think beyond their own needs and to think about solutions
beneficial to several stakeholders. This strategy has been applied
outside the present work and has so far proved to be a powerful
approach (Ulenaers et al. 2014). We believe this is a way to have
participants aim for consent by linking self-interest with public
interest. We also noticed that adding informal time, e.g., free time
or a coffee break, within the exercise increases exchanges between
participants and creates a trusting environment.
Most of our CSs reported relevant information emerging from
the participatory exercise, but which could not always be directly
implementable. Indeed, participants sometimes expressed values
falling beyond the expertise covered by the researchers involved.
Although similar experiences are shared in the literature (Grant
and Curtis 2004, Baker et al. 2013, Chan et al. 2016, De Vreese
et al. 2016), this is rarely translated into a recommendation to
researchers to prepare for flexibility and adaptive postures. This
is a crucial challenge, which may be hampered by institutional
and academic standards (Cowling et al. 2008, Jahn and Keil 2015).
Opportunities and challenges for the ecosystem service concept
In our CSs, as in many others (Lewan and Söderqvist 2002, Baker
et al. 2013, MacDonald et al. 2014, Mascarenhas et al. 2016),
various levels of understanding of the concept and of ecosystem
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functioning were reported. In fact, the understanding of the
concept depends on how it is introduced (Klein et al. 2016). It is
well known that methods can influence outcomes of participatory
exercises (Kenter et al. 2011, Malinga et al. 2013, Raymond et al.
2014). Hence, it is essential to bear in mind that the ES concept
used as a tool to elicit values also shapes them (Martín-López et
al. 2014). The mere choices of which stakeholder to include and
which valuation method to use (Jacobs et al. 2018) are value laden,
or “value articulating institutions” (Vatn 2005). What is more,
although the concept definition is outwardly simple, people
attribute various meanings to it (Nahlik et al. 2012, Flint et al.
2013, Barnaud and Antona 2014, Polasky et al. 2015), expanding
the framing possibilities (Steger et al. 2018). The concept thus
needs a stronger engagement with its normative foundations
(Abson et al. 2014), and researchers using it must acknowledge
that there is no single service-value relation, because multiple
values can be held for one service and vice versa. Hence, no
valuation method covers the whole range of values, and
researchers need to consciously select complementary valuation
methods (Jacobs et al. 2018).
On the other hand, in our cases the ES concept has proved to be
an effective entry point for discussions between stakeholders,
playing its role of “boundary object” (Abson et al. 2014, Steger
et al. 2018). There was neither open conflict nor strong
divergences, and issues were discussed constructively. This may
have been because of multiple causes, i.e., contexts mainly offering
opportunities for all, talking in terms of the future making
discussions less threatening, and so forth, but was arguably
favored by the positive discourse of ESs. The ES concept helps
the understanding of dependencies on ecosystems, social
relations, and conflicts of interest (Barnaud and Antona 2014,
Steger et al. 2018). As illustrated by a participant in CS 5 who
attested to “gain[ing] new insights about the functions of the
valley by discussing them with other participants,” the ES
approach increases people’s awareness of their social-ecological
interdependencies and encourages collective benefits, leaving
aside individual preferences.
CONCLUSION
We analyzes five CSs that included stakeholders in the
identification and selection of ESs as a first step within a broader
project. This reflexive analysis provided valuable insights on the
common barriers or success factors, which allowed us to formulate
several recommendations. We notice that many of the
recommendations we have drawn concur with the wide body of
existing knowledge on participatory research. We also highlight
additional specific pieces of advice that are, to our knowledge,
insufficiently addressed in the current literature despite having a
high potential influence on the participatory process. As most of
these issues raised were shared by several CS researchers, we
believe these recommendations can be of interest for future work
on participatory ES identification and selection as part of
integrated ES valuations.
Although we recognize that there is no “one-size-fits-all solution”
and that methods should be “fit-for-purposes,” we believe that
feeding back experiences of participatory exercise implementation
may be of great support to help future work. Our results show
that reflexive analyses are valuable tools for both researchers
reflecting on their own cases and for researchers willing to follow

similar approaches. We hope we have opened the way to future
self-evaluations of participative work to increase lessons learned
and ensure future work to build on strengths. As Cowling et al.
(2008:9483) state, “being mission-oriented, ES research should be
stakeholder-inspired and stakeholder-useful, which will require
that researchers respond to stakeholders’ needs and collaborate
with them.”
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http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
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Appendix 1: description of case studies
CASE STUDY 1 – The contribution of agroecological farming systems to the
delivery of ecosystem services
Context
In the western part of the Hainaut Province in Belgium, a dynamic network of farmers is
applying innovative agroecological practices with the purpose to reach more resilience and
autonomy. While it is often attested in literature that agroecological farming practices offer
greater opportunities for ES delivery, this fact is seldom quantified (e.g. Kremen et al. 2012).
Objective an scope of the project
A research project of Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech entitled ‘FarmsForFuture’ focuses on these
real-life examples of ‘agroecologization’ and aims at quantifying the contribution of
agroecological systems to the delivery of multiple ES.
The rationale for a participatory approach
As the research is restricted to a small locality, applying scientific lists ES may prove to be
poorly relevant. Indeed, some ES, though relevant to agriculture in theory, may not be
relevant for the selected farms according to the field characteristics or the values stakeholders
attribute to them (Altieri 1999, Lyon et al. 2011, Plieninger et al. 2015). Hence, a local actors’
consultation was intended to help prioritize relevant ES for local conditions and for local
actors.
The process of the participatory exercise
To carry out this participatory selection, participants were first asked to identify ES provided
within their locality. From there, participants modified the list of pre-identified ES by
scientists. Next, participants ranked the five most important (from 1 to 5) ES based on the
final list. The ranking methodology was inspired from the ‘face-to-face Delphi’ approach in
which participants are given an opportunity to re-evaluate their original positions based upon
discussions about each other’s response (Linstone and Turoff 2002). Hence, after a first round
of ranking, results were shared to the group and discussed. Participants could at last adjust
their initial ranks.
Outcomes of application
The results of the ES identification and selection participatory exercise helped to focus
the ES assessment towards ES relevant for the studied area and stakeholders. The
participatory ES identification added two ‘ES’ to the ES pre-identified by scientists and
attributed importance to other ES than those mainly studied in scientific literature.

CASE STUDY 2 – Optimizing ES delivery through land consolidation
Context
The new ‘Walloon Code of Agriculture’ requires that land-consolidation plans consider the
multifunctionality of rural landscapes. The Walloon administration called for a research
project to define a methodology for impact assessment of land-consolidation plans based on
an integrated ES assessment.
Objective and scope of the project
The project objective is to design a replicable methodology based on hands-on experience in a
case study, located in Forville, Belgium. The methodology includes an expert-based
assessment of ES supply (ES mapping and quantification) and a social ES valuation
(stakeholder mapping, participatory ES selection, participatory validation of the expert-based
mapped ES and participatory mapping of ES demand).
Rationale for a participatory approach
While classical impact assessment studies merely inform local stakeholders on their results,
this case study moved from informing to involving stakeholders in developing land
consolidation plans. The participatory approach was meant to raise awareness on the issues at
stake, increase a sense of ownership and legitimacy of the project’s results in the eyes of the
involved stakeholders, and for the research team who co-designed and implemented the
collectively approved management options.
The process of the participatory exercise
To familiarize the participants with the ES notion, they were asked to individually draft a list
of 10 ES, that were then briefly discussed in plenary. Subsequently, a locally adjusted CICES
classification was presented to the group. Participants had the opportunity to suggest
amendments to this locally adapted CICES list. Based on this list, participants individually
ranked the five most important ES from 1 to 5. Afterwards, results were discussed in small
sub-groups so everyone could raise concerns. One person per sub-group then shared the
results in plenary.
Outcomes of application
The plenary discussion that followed led to consent on 5 ES groups, which is the final result
of the participatory exercise. Only these ES were to be quantified further in the study.

CASE STUDY 3 – development of an inclusive vision for multifunctional
landscape in a rural river valley
Context
The Maarkebeek is a rural river valley in the hilly region in the province of East Flanders.
Low river valleys are generally used as forest and pastures, fertile hilltops are typically open
cropland and villages are on the slopes. Increasing inhabitation and agriculture, combined
with modifications of the streams during the last centuries, have increased flooding events and

cropland erosion. Combined with increasing drought and rainfall events, climate adaptation
measures are being planned in the valley.
Objective and scope of the project
The objective was to inventory the diverse values and uses of the valley, their relative
importance to diverse stakeholders and interest groups, as well as potential synergies and
trade-offs originating from differences in assigned values. This provided input to the detailed
description for a public tender calling for a full-fledged participatory vision development and
detailed design of a series of infrastructures.
Rationale for a participatory approach
As the climate adaptation measures (e.g. water storage infrastructures, erosion regulations)
have direct implications on the landscape and different stakeholders (farmers, inhabitants,
housing), a full overview of the issues at stake is a requirement for such a vision to be
legitimate and credible. Without such credibility and legitimacy, a development vision will
not be accepted and foreseen infrastructure works risk to be faced with legal, political and
physical obstruction at the local scale.
The process of the participatory exercise
Based on a series of interviews, and an open citizens workshop with participatory mapping
and open questions, a first list of ecosystem services was identified. This list was amended
and validated in a focus group with (representatives of) all relevant stakeholders and experts
from multiple disciplines involved. Consequently, an individual valuation score, a group
valuation score and a trade-off analysis was conducted in this focus group.
Outcomes of application
The result of this valuation has informed the project development of the participatory
planning and vision project. In close cooperation with the planning consultant and the
stakeholders, the technical designs and vision for the valley are being evaluated with the
ecosystem services and relative values as a benchmark, allowing for adaptive design or
mitigating actions.

CASE STUDY 4 – Multi-stakeholder vision development for a mixed
landscape with high natural values
Context
‘De Wijers’ covers 20.000 ha and is spread out over 7 municipalities in north-east Belgium.
The most dominant land-uses are fish ponds, marshes, forests, heathland, grassland,
residential areas and industry. The area has a big potential in terms of biodiversity, tourism,
residential living, and business; but due to fragmented initiatives in the past, this potential was
not fully utilized.
Objective and scope of the project
Therefore, the Provincial Government asked the Flemish Land Agency (VLM) to develop –
together with all relevant stakeholders - a coherent and supported vision.

Rationale for a participatory approach
VLM (referred to as project coordinators hereunder) adopted an ES approach as a guiding
framework to develop a vision for several reasons: it was felt that ES stimulate positive
thinking, it was expected to enable multi-sectoral thinking, and it was considered as a suitable
vehicle to achieve resilient and multi-functional landscapes. The main strategy to build a
broadly-supported vision was a series of interactive participatory exercises. In total 200
people participated (mainly project partners, government agencies and NGO’s). INBO was
asked to support this process by providing conceptual guidance on ES and to assist in the
process design.
The process of the participatory exercise
The participatory exercise was organized under the following steps: 1) Elicitation about the
importance of De Wijers for the each participants, 2) based on this input, relevant ecosystems
were identified by the project coordinators 3) the ES list of step 2 was compared with the
CICES-Be classification (Turkelboom et al. 2014) to identify possible missing ES (by the
researchers), 4) the resulting draft ES list was checked and improved with the input of project
coordinators and later by the participants (during the workshop), 5) participants scored the
desirability of each ES for the future (2030) for 4 different ecosystems, 6) individual scores
were summarized and used as a basis for small-group discussions (esp. to find the reasons for
divergent opinions), 7) a general hierarchy of ES per ecosystem was agreed upon in small
groups, 8) in a second round, the hierarchy of ES per ecosystem was validated by interested
participants of other groups. In a next participatory exercise, spatial plans were made based on
win-win suggestions suggested by the participants.
Outcomes of application
Environmental, tourism and fishery sector were well represented among participants, whereas
it was much more difficult to mobilise representatives from industry, agriculture and the
social sector. From the participatory exercise, a set of priority ES for the 4 major ecosystems
of De Wijers was identified together with the rational for each of these ES. The participatory
exercise stimulated social learning among partners, increased understanding for other
positions, enabled networking, and contributed to higher trust between stakeholders.

CASE STUDY 5 – Exploring ES in the green-blue artery of the Stiemerbeek
Valley
Context
The valley of the river Stiemerbeek, in the city centre of the city of Genk, can help to reach
the sustainable aim of the city council by interweaving green zones with built-up areas. The
Stiemerbeek has the potential to be developed as a strong green-blue artery with a soft
recreational network, which can provide links between the various strategic sites of the town
and to increase the recreational and life-quality of Genk.

Objectives and scope of the project
The municipal environmental service of Genk had 4 overall goals in mind at the start of the
project: (1) to search for common ground for the project in general amongst multiple sectoral
administrations in Genk (e.g. spatial planning, sustainable development and environment,
urban green management, social issues, sport, tourism and cultural issues, mobility, etc.); (2)
to get support for the development of a shared vision for the further development of the
Stiemerbeek-valley; (3) to get more concrete ES-related input (that needed to be integrated in
the project definition of the “Open Call”-procedure that was initiated by the Flemish
Government Architect); and (4) to start up capacity-building (in terms of increasing local
knowledge regarding ES). In a first stage, these 4 goals needed to be dealt with mainly at the
level of the city administrations, together with some of the major stakeholders involved,
thereby hoping to establish a stronger interdisciplinary approach. In upcoming months, also
the local citizens will become actively involved (during the further implementation of the next
steps of the Open Call).
Rationale for a participatory approach
An ES approach was used as a guiding framework to underpin the development of a shared
vision for a multi-functional river valley. In order to take into account the different needs and
specific sectoral goals of the involved city administrations and other organizations, while at
the same time stimulating stakeholders to think about the valley in an interdisciplinary way
(which was also the overarching goal for the environmental administration of the city that
initiated this initiative), a participatory approach was embedded in the process.
The process of the participatory exercise
In order to identify the most relevant ES for further discussion, a bicycle trip was organized
through the valley. City administrations were invited to take part in the field trip, together
with some other major stakeholders (for example NGO’s as external partners in nature
development). Throughout the bicycle tour, various participants were asked to explain the
challenges faced or to talk about sub-projects at different halting-places. These short
intermezzos were recorded and were analyzed later on by two researchers in order to identify
a first list of ES. Three weeks later, a second participatory exercise was organized to prioritize
these ES (with mainly the same participants). This was done in two steps. First, an individual
scoring exercise took place. Based on these results, there was a second scoring exercise in
small discussion groups (especially focusing the debate on those ES that had the highest
variance in the individual scoring round). During this second phase, participants were also
asked for their arguments. Based on these discussions and scores, the most relevant building
blocks for vision-building were defined.
Outcomes of application
Most of the participants indicated that, due to both the field trip and the workshop, they
became more familiar with the project area and the challenges for other stakeholders involved
and that they gained insight in the multi-functionality of the river valley in particular or in
other relevant topicase studies. All participants also found it important to stay actively

involved in the further development of a shared vision for this project area. The results of the
consultation were appended to the Open Call for the design and realization of a Green- Blue
Public Park in Genk (organized in April 2015 by the Flemish Government Architect).

